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Scoutmaster’s Minute
Athletics
In the 1911 edition of the Handbook
for boys it reminds boys that “To
secure endurance, physical power,
physical courage, and skill, the first
thing needful is to take stock of
one's physical make-up, put the
body in the best possible condition
for doing its work and then keep it in good order.

Camp Cooking
Dutch Oven Apple Cobbler
10-15 good sized granny smith apples
1/2 Box of Brown Sugar
1 Box Yellow Cake Mix
1 Stick Butter (Unsalted)
Cinnamon

________________
See you all
at Jamboral!
Thurs. Oct. 14
Roundtable 7:30p
Thurs. Nov 11
Commissioners 6:30p
Zones meetings 7:00p
Roundtable 7:30p

Physical fitness
Our bodies were made to be active, in fact they
get stronger the more we use them. We encourage you
to do hard physical things. You may get tired but there is
tremendous reward in climbing high mountains. Boyd K.
Packer related how he was encouraged to be physical
fit, “I remember a blessing I received when I was serving
in the military. It included counsel that’s good for every
young person: ‘“You have been given a body of such
physical proportions and fitness as to enable your spirit
to function through it. … You should cherish this as a
great heritage. Guard [it] and protect it. Take nothing into
it that shall harm the organs thereof because it is sacred.
It is the instrument of your mind and [the] foundation of
your character.”’ (Boyd K. Packer, “The Word of Wisdom: The Principle and the Promises,” Ensign, May
1996, 17)

Camping Moment
Stansbury Island
Tooele County, UT
Camp on Southwest side of island either on
the flats or up the canyon. Fantastic views at night.
Good biking and hiking area and excellent space for
compass games.

Using a 12 inch Dutch Oven, slice apples into about 6
pieces per apple. Line oven with heavy duty foil if desired for easier cleanup. Place sliced apples in bottom of
oven. Sprinkle the brown sugar on top of apples. Cover Purpose: Cycling and hiking
the apples and brown sugar with yellow cake mix, do not Directions: Take I-80 westbound out of Salt Lake until
mix. Cut up the stick of butter and place pats of butter on you reach the second Grantsville exit (#84, UT-138, near
top of the cake mix. Sprinkle with a little cinnamon pow- the Morton salt plant). After exiting, proceed straight
der. Place about 10 charcoal briquettes underneath
(onto the crummy road) rather than turning towards
oven and around 10-15 on top. Cooking usually is 45- Grantsville. Follow the road north as it turns into gravel
mins to an hour depending on temperature / wind condi- and crosses the mud flats, about three miles. At the fork,
tions. Check after 30-45 minutes, it is done when the
stay left. There should be a "Stansbury Island Mountain
crust starts to brown and you can see the apples/brown Bike Trail" sign at this fork. Two miles later, you'll come
sugar mixture bubbling up through the crust.
to a four-way intersection. Go straight through. 1.1 miles
later, you should see a "Bike Trail" sign and a road
branching off on the right. Turn right and drive a few
hundred yards to the parking area. There are no fees
(and no facilities of any kind).

Games!
RELAY GAMES
Question: Our new Senior Patrol Leader has a
To stir up excitement among the patrols by
difficult time taking control of troop meetings,
giving liberal scores: first place, 100 points;
what can I do to help?
second place, 50 points; third place, 25
Answer: Your most important task as a Scoutpoints.
Candle Race (outside)
master is to train the Senior Patrol leader to do
Each Scout runs to the goal line and back with a lit candle
his job. Work closely with him. Teach him his
and a box of matches. If the candle goes out, the Scout
position responsibilities. Plan ahead and show
must stop and relight it before proceeding.
him how to conduct and run a troop meeting. Don't leave
Bag-Breaking Relay
him alone and say. "You are in charge." Remember, they
Each Scout runs to the goal line, blows up a paper bag, have never done this before. Show him training vidbursts it, and runs back.
eos. They want to see how is done. Enable him to beInitiative Relay
come a leader and not a boss. He should then teach othEach Scout runs in his own way, and no method can be ers using the EDGE method. Encourage him to attend
repeated within the patrol: forward, backward, hopping on training. NYLT is a great resource for youth leaders. Deboth feet, on one foot, etc
brief your old Senior Patrol leaders. Find out what helped
Happy HooHgan
them the most to do their job. This should tell you what
Each Scout walks rapidly to the goal line and back again you can do better with new Senior Patrol Leaders.
with a paper cup balanced on his forehead.
Questions: We have a very small patrol. Should we
combine with another unit?
BRITISH BULLDOG
The troop lines up along one side of the room. One
player, the "bulldog," stands in the center of the room, Answer: It is obvious that a greater number of boys alfacing the troop. At the command, "Go," the entire troop lows the patrol method to run better. This is something
charges and tries to reach the other side of the room with- that needs to be evaluated by the COR (Chartered Orout being caught. To catch someone, the bulldog in the ganization Representative) of each unit. Probably the
center must lift a player off the floor long enough to yell "1, most effective way to do this is to remain as separate enti2, 3, British bulldog!" A caught player becomes one more ties, but share activities and troop meetings involving both
bulldog for the next charge. No more than three bulldogs leaders. Act as separate patrols, but commonly elect one
can join to catch one player. The game is played until acting SPL or have the SPL's take turns as acting SPL for
everyone has been caught.
every other activity. Help them get to know each other. It
Scoring: The last player caught is the winner.
will be a challenge at first, but for sure it will help the boys
to have more fun.
DOUBLE ACTION VOLLEYBALL
Have two balls in play simultaneously. (If possible, have
different colored balls.) A point is not awarded until both
balls are dead. Play 5-or lO-point games for faster action.
BIKE BULL'S-EYE
For each patrol, set out four empty #10 cans, open end
up, about 8 feet apart in a straight line. Give each Scout
four marbles. The object of the game is to drop one marble into each can while riding down the line at any speed.
Score 1 point for each hit; subtract 1 point if the rider
touches his foot to the ground. Variation: Use smaller
cans and/or add points for the fastest time.
FRISBEE GOLF
Layout a 9 or 18 hole course. The "holes" are trees, small
buildings, large rocks, patrol flags, etc. Mark each one
with a colored cloth. Make the course challenging by using such "hazards" as ravines, streams, and slopes. Players count their strokes from "tee" to "hole" as in real golf.
Divide Scouts into foursomes or twosomes. The team with
the lowest score gets 100 points for its total team score,
or set some other value. Variation: Make it a speed contest. The winning team is the one that finishes with the
fastest time, regardless of the number of strokes.

Questions and Answers

“"Vigorous Scout games are the best form of physical education because most of them bring in moral
education"

- Robert Baden-Powell

Silver Mesa District

September Roundtable
September 9, 2010

Upcoming Calendar Items to Remember
Sep 9

2011 Friends of Scouting Orientation Session – 7:30pm
Commissioners Meeting 7:00-7:30 pm
District Roundtable - 7:30-8:30 pm
Sandy East Zone -9636 S 1700 E

Sep 17-18

100th Anniversary - 2010 Jamboral
Tooele County Deseret Peak Complex.

Sep 23

2011 Recharter Training Session - 7:00pm
Sandy East Zone -9636 S 1700 E

Sep 24-25

National Event! Adventure Base 100
South Towne Center (Mall parking lot – west side)
Friday 10:00 am – 8:00 pm
Saturday 10:00 am – 8:00 pm

Sep 30

District Basic Training – 6-10pm
Merit badge councilor training 7-8pm
Hillcrest Zone - 8735 S Harvard Park Dr.

Oct 9

2011 Friends of Scouting Campaign Kickoff

Oct 10
Oct 17
Oct 24

1st FOS Turn-in- date Granite zone 6:00pm
2nd FOS Turn-in- date Granite zone 6:00pm
3rd FOS Turn-in- date Granite zone 6:00pm

Oct 14

Roundtable
Commissioners Meeting 7:00-7:30 pm
District Roundtable - 7:30-8:30 pm
Sandy East Zone -9636 S 1700 E
RECHARTER SESSIONS

Oct 19
Oct 21
Oct 27
Oct 28
Nov 3
Nov 9
Nov 10

Hillcrest Zone Recharter evening
Alta View Zone Recharter evening
Hillcrest Zone Recharter evening
Sandy East Zone Recharter evening
Granite South Zone Recharter evening
Sandy Central Zone Recharter evening
Granite Zone Recharter evening

Youth Protection Training: (On-line at myscouting.scouting.org)
All first contact leaders (Scoutmasters, Assistant Scoutmasters) must have completed on-line training session
within the past two years. A current Youth Protection training certificate is required to recharter in 2011.
Merit Badge Councilors are required to complete Youth Protection Training in order to have their registration
renewed for 2011. The merit badge counselor training will be Sept 30th from 7-8pm at 8735 S Harvard Park Drive
(1065 E) in conjunction with the basic training.
Nov 11

Roundtable – combined meeting
Commissioners Meeting 6:30-7:00 pm
Zone Meetings 7:00-7:30 pm
District Roundtable - 7:30-8:30 pm
Sandy East Zone -9636 S 1700 E

Program Theme – Athletics
Robert Baden-Powell’s Advice

Sports Merit badge requirement

Robert Baden-Powell had faith that Scouts were smart enough
to figure out what is healthy and right. He urged Scouts not to
let others pressure them into harming themselves with drugs,
alcohol, or tobacco. “ And if you have been foolish,” he said, “
there is no law that says you must stay that way.”
2.

Rank Requirements
Rank requirements that related to the athletics theme.
Tenderfoot
10a Record your best in the following tests:
• Push-ups
• Pull-ups
• Sit-ups
• Standing long jump
• 1/4 mile walk/run
10b Show improvement in the activities listed in
requirement 10a after practicing for 30 days.

3.

4.

Second Class
8a Tell what precautions must be taken for a
safe swim.
8b Demonstrate your ability to jump feetfirst into water
over your head in depth, level off and swim 25 feet on
the surface, stop, turn sharply, resume swimming,
then return to your starting place.
9a Participate in a school, community, or troop program
on the dangers of using drugs, alcohol, and tobacco,
and other practices that could be harmful to your
health. Discuss your participation in the program with
your family, and explain the dangers of substance
addictions.
First Class
9a Successfully complete the BSA swimmer
test.

Merit badges
Merit badges related to athletics that could be used in
your troop program.

Athletics

Physical Fitness

Cycling

Sports

Hiking

Swimming

5.

1. Show that you know first aid for and how to
prevent injuries or illnesses that could occur while
playing sports, including sprains, strains,
contusions, abrasions, fractures, blisters, muscle
cramps, dehydration, heat and cold reactions. injured teeth,
nausea, and suspected injuries to the head, neck, and back.
Explain the importance of the following:
a. The physical exam
b. Maintaining good health habits, especially during training
c. Maintaining a healthy diet
Discuss the following:
a. The importance of warming up and cooling down
b. The importance of weight training
c. What an amateur athlete is and the differences between
an amateur and a professional athlete
d. The attributes (qualities) of a good sport, the importance
of sportsmanship, and the traits of a good team leader
and player who exhibits Scout spirit on and off the
playing field
Take part for one season (or four months) as a competitive
individual or as a member of an organized team in TWO
of the following sports: baseball, basketball, bowling,
cross-country, field hockey, football, ice hockey,
lacrosse, soccer, softball, table tennis, tennis, volleyball,
water polo. Your counselor may approve in advance
other recognized sports, but not any sport that is
restricted and not authorized by the Boy Scouts of
America. Then with your chosen sports do the following:
a. Give the rules and etiquette for the two sports you
picked.
b. List the equipment needed for the two sports you chose.
Describe the protective equipment and appropriate
clothing (if any) and explain why it is needed.
c. Draw diagrams of the playing areas for your two sports.
With guidance from your counselor, establish a personal
training program suited to the activities you chose for
requirement 4. Then do the following:
a. Organize a chart to track your training, practice, and
development in these sports for one season (or four
months).
b. Demonstrate proper technique for your two chosen
sports.
c. At the end of the season, share your completed chart
with your counselor and discuss how your participation in
the sports you chose has affected you mentally and
physically.

Silver Mesa District

Jamboral Information
General Schedule
Friday, September 17, 2010
12:00PM
3:00 PM
5:00 PM
5:00 PM
6:00 PM
7:00 PM
11:00 PM

Troops begin to arrive at the Jamboral site
Campsite set-up, troop dinner preparation
“100 Years of Scouting-Scout Law” council-wide trading game begins
Dinner/clean-up - Troops provide own meal
“100 Years of Scouting ” 20 Big Exciting Venues Open
- Live entertainment and action!
- Evening ends with firework display
Trade-O-Ree – Bring your Patches and Memorabilia to Trade or Show
Taps – lights out!

Saturday, September 18, 2010
6:30 AM
7:00 AM
7:00 AM
8:00 AM
8:30 AM
8:45 AM
9:00 AM
10:00 AM
11:00 AM
12:00 Noon
1:00 PM
1:45 PM
2:30 PM
3:00 PM
3:30 PM

Reveille – Everyone rise and shine!
Saturday registration opens
Breakfast/clean-up - Troops provide own meal
Uniform Inspection - District headquarters
“100 Years of Scouting 2010 Jamboral” Parade - Starts at council headquarters.
All Scouts to attend - bring your flags
“Salute to Service” - Ceremony at Showcase Arena
Jamboral games and Merit Badge introductions begin
District games area
Display areas open
Jamboral games and Merit Badge introductions begin
Jamboral games and Merit Badge introductions begin
Lunch/clean-up - Troops provide own meal
Games and Merit Badge introductions re-open
Games and Merit Badge introductions change
Games and displays close
District awards distribution
Departure – Drive Safely!

Things to remember
Arrival directions for Silver Mesa District (26)
Go through Lake Point take SR 36 to Tooele, from Tooele take SR 112 to Sheep Lane, head north to Gate 2.
NO vehicles will be allowed in campsites. Those who park along roadways will be towed by Tooele County Sheriff. Ample parking at
Miller Sportspark Raceway.
All equipment must be carried to your campsite from your vehicles. Due to the large number of participants and for participant
safety, no vehicles can be allowed in the camping areas.
No Fires - No Open Fires Allowed – Cooking must be with propane stoves
Water - Each unit is responsible to supply their own water.
Leave No Trace Camping
You will need to haul your own garbage out.
Adequate latrines (2-3 per district) will be placed throughout the encampment. They will be emptied and cleaned regularly.
All ground cover (lawns at the Tooele County Deseret Peak Complex) must remain intact. Ditching of tents is not
permitted. Post holes for flags or gateways are not permitted. Flag and gateway poles may be secured with guide ropes
and stakes only.

